Moving one's finger to a visually specified position: target orientation influences the finger's path.
It has previously been shown that, when subjects are instructed to move their finger slowly from one point to another the finger follows a path that deviates systematically from a straight line connecting the two points. The deviation depends on the angle between this fictive line and a line connecting the subject's finger with his body. In the present study, we examined whether the deviation also depends on the target's orientation. In two experiments, subjects were instructed to move a finger slowly towards five targets. We recorded the finger's movements. In one experiment, the targets were aligned. In the other, they were oriented radially around the starting point. Otherwise, conditions were the same. The difference in target orientation influenced the finger's path. Most importantly, when the targets were oriented radially around the starting point, the finger's path was straight. We conclude that pointing is more than moving the finger to a specified position.